
 

Wall of Horses 

For ensemble recitation. Options: Variously solo and/or choral. Duration 

approximately two minutes. There is minimal silence. Respect other reciters. 

Perform at a brisk tempo. Stampede tone. The prompts are not in chronological 

order. Create a pattern of three, five, or seven prompts and present the pattern. 

Change the pattern completely and present that pattern. Change the pattern and 

present a new pattern. Return to your first pattern. Respect the reciter singing “Old 

Gray Mare,” which can only be sung once during the duration.is the universal 

letter for improvisation.  

 

Enigmatic horse emitSome are unicornsDifficulty to read some horsesA 

fleeing horseCurl of the upper lipA horse on the ceilingA horse on the roof 

hoofs or hoovesNeighHeeh HeeHWhicker/nickerA soft huh-huh-

huhHorse squealA sudden horse squeal like a pig or velociraptorGrunt 

through horse effortGroan painGroan pleasureScream like an urgent horse 

squealRoar like a dinosaur horseWhinny a light heeheeheeheeheeHeavy 

horse breathingDragon horse breatheA distant horse brrrr brrrrr Runaway 

horse Runaway stagecoach horsesWheezing a laryngeal hemiplegia whistling 

horse noiseSheath squeakHorse grick grick grickCribbing suck burp in air 

to get highHold your horsesHorse in a porn movie soundDon’t look a gift 

horse in the mouthGalloping horse breath soundYou can lead a horse to water 

but you can’t make it drinkHorseplayRunning horse breathing soundA 

horse of a different colorBeat a dead horseTeenage horses at a partyEat like 

a horseGet off your high horseDark horseOne horse townHorse eating an 

apple soundHorse eating hay soundHouse drinking water soundCharley 

horseWeaning soundWhicker/nickerA soft huh-huh-huh noiseDraw in a 

deep breath, then let if out slowly and audibly thought the mouth and nostrils 



NickeringMake a soft horse sound with your lips closedSnortInhale quickly 

then puff the breath out thought the nostrils so they vibrate with a loud purring 

soundA stimulated neighA long high-pitched horse cry or noiseAn 

explosive sound made by the sudden forcing of breath thought the noseA soft 

low breathy whinnyA loud, high pitched horse neighAngry horse noiseOr 

just:horse. 

♫Oh the old grey mare 

♫She ain’t what she used to be 

♫Ain’t what she used to be 

♫Ain’t what she used to be 

♫The old grey mare 

♫She ain’t what she used to be 

♫Many long years ago. 

 

 

 
 


